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i love the fact that jose has written about the horrors of war in the philippines, and more specifically, in his hometown of pampanga, where typhoons and earthquakes wreak havoc. the
best love story and the best war-related story i have ever read in filipino, and i read the ermita trilogy about three years ago in one sitting (since then, i have read it, on and off, at least
three times). i have a great fondness for the author, and i am glad that the third novel in the trilogy, the memory of water, is about to be published. i hope to read it sometime soon.
ermita is a novel of big ideas, and i admire how jose has synthesized the ideas of philosophy, art, science and the filipino experience in his writing. and i am most of all impressed by
the author for how he managed to have the novel turn out so beautifully. at the time i first read the book, i had already read the rosales saga, and i loved jose, the author, for a number
of reasons. he is a former member of the philippine communist party, and his early love of the ussr (he studied engineering there) was inspired by what he saw of pravda in russia. he
was also a student at the university of santo tomas, where he got introduced to the work of cesar vallejo, and where he joined the communist party and later the partido lakas ng masa
(people power party). i was impressed with the erudition of his writing, and because of his complex character, i always felt that there was more than meets the eye. i always thought he
was a smart man, and i admired his intellect. i liked the author because he was a filipino writer of global appeal. he wrote about philippine history, social issues, economics, and politics.
he was also very, very good at character. i always felt that the characters in the rosales saga were the victims of the political and economic crises which befell the country during the
marcos regime. however, they were also part of the solution, because they fought for the rights of the people and the country. ermita, however, is a novel about the journey of a man
who is still young, but old in the sense that he feels and sees and remembers, without the illusions and dreams of youth. as a result, he is a very objective and reflective person.
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